SHORT-TERM ASSIGNMENTS
1) Planning
Client:

Confidential.

Project:

Gas Field (Algeria).

SoW:

Gas Field development located in Southern Sahara desert comprising well sites, production facilities, infrastructure and
pipelines.

BWS SoW:

To define overall scope of work and develop Level 0 and Level 1 project schedule for use in connection with
international calls-for-tender and to establish “first gas” date and completion dates for the project.

2) Construction Consultant
Company:

Confidential (seconded by BWS International –UK).

Project:

FEED for Early Production System – (US$6 Million).

SoW:

Provide services of a Senior Construction Consultant.

BWS SoW:

Develop overall construction and contracting strategies, constructability review and input, implement technical and
economical enhancements based on preliminary bid processes and tenders, develop cost estimates, construction
quantities and unit prices for a Greenfield oil production and primary distillation project in Southern Africa.

3) Project Audit
Client:

Mid –Size Oil Company.

Project:

Offshore Oil Field Development.

SoW:

Commercial/Contractual Audit.

BWS SoW:

Research and draft a report on the Client strengths and weaknesses in respect of a contractual dispute arising from a
contract to fabricate and install a well platform destined for the Gulf of Thailand.
BWS supported Client legal and project management at head meetings with the Contractor.
Decision was taken to re-negotiate the Contract rather than terminate the Contract in order to complete the Work as
quickly as practically possible.

4) Project Audit
Client:

Major Oil Company.

Project:

Offshore Oil Field Development.

SoW:

Investigate and research the reasons and extent of cost and schedule overruns in respect of offshore oil field
development located in Venezuela.

BWS SoW:

To produce and independent report highlighting the deficiencies of both Client and Contractor’s procedures and
practice.
Thereafter commissioned to recommend remedial actions to recover loss and expense caused by fraud, theft and mismanagement.

5) Project Audit
Client:

Confidential.

Project:

Multiple “brownfield” oil developments in Middle East.

SoW

Revamp and De-Bottleneck various onshore oil fields using latest technology, systems and practices.

BWS SoW:

Carry out an independent audit of Client’s Project Controls Procedures and Processes. Determine which processes and
procedures were not followed or were not in place which allowed significant cost and schedules overruns on several
major facility projects.
Provide recommendations for improvement to process and procedures.
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